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EDITOR'S NOTE

Frederick Engels published his famous AntCDiihrimgJ a
classic ranged with CapitalJin 1878. Acceding to the demand
for a popular exposition of scientific socialism, Engds selected three chapters from AntCDiihring for publication as
a pamphlet, which was first issued in a French translation by
his friend Paul Lafarme, under the title S o a h Ute*
and So&s(na Sciortijic. Translations in other languages followed, with the English translation published only in 1892,.
under the abbreviated title of Sodism: U t o w oad ScinG
ti&. To this edition Engels wrote a rather extended intrbduction, first giving an account of how AntGDiikring came to
be written and how Socialism: Utopian m d $dentifie was
extracted from it and then, p r o c d i g with an essay on the
economic, socia and political history of England. Engels
later published this essay, which made up the major podon
of the introduction, as an article in the Gmnatl Socialist
monthly, Die Nsue Zkt, under the title "On Historical Materialism." It is reproduced in the following pages as Engels
prepared it for Die Neue Zeit.

ON HISTORICAL MATERIALISM

I A M perfectly aware that the contents of this work will meet
with objection from a considerable portion of the British
public. But if we Continentals had taken the slightest notice
of the prejudices of British "respectability," we should be
even v&rse off than we are. This book defends what we d
'%istorical materialism," and the ward materialism grata
upon the ears of the immense majority of British redem.
"Agnosticism"
might be tolerated, but materialism is
utterly inadmissible.
And yet the original home of all modern materialism,
from the seventeenth century onwar& is England.

*

!'Materialism is the natural-born son of ~ r e G
Britain. Already
the British schoo1man, Duns Scotus, asked9 'whether it was-&
possible for matter to think?'
"In order to effect this miracle, he took refuge in God's
odpotence, i.e, he made theology preach materialism Moreover, he was a nominalist. Nominalism,** the first form of

* Agnostuh is derived from the Greek prefix a

-

not, and gwsk
knowing. The agnostic says: I do not how whether there is an
objective reality which is reflected by our senses, i.e., he refuses
openly to acknowledge materialism. For the bourgeois savanto,
agnosticism represents a partial recognition of materialism-Ed,
** Nminalism is derived from the Latin n o m a name and is a
school of mediaeval philosophy whose adherents maintained that concepts are only n u w s of things themselves, that ideas and concepts
had no independent existence. In contrast to Nominalism, another
school-that of Realism+mk up the point of view that coaaptl
are r@ in themselves. In this way the second school expressed the
standpoint of idealism-Ed.
n

-
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ON HISTORICAL MATERIALISM
mkrbiiis chiefly found among the Engfioh schoolma
'The real progenitor of English materialism is B w n . To him
natural philosophy is the only true philmphy, and physics boKd
upon the experience of the senses is the chiefest part of nahval
philosophy. Anaxagoras and his homcmmeria!, Democritus sod
his atoms, he often quotu as his authorities. According to him
the s~sesare infallible nnd the swrce of all bw1edge. All
8cima is b a d on experi-,
d consists in s u b j d n g the
data furnished: by the s a k s to a ntid method of invedgation. Induction, analysis,
obsenntio~experiment,
are the principal forms of such a r a t i d mathod. Among the
qualities inherent in matter, motion is the first a d fonmost, not
only in the form of mecbmical and mothaq&al' motion, but
chiefly in the form of an impulse, a vital spirit, a tension-or a
.'quid,' to use a term of Jacob B 6 W s * 4 f matter.
"In Bacon, its first creator, materialism still occlude within
itsclf the germs of a many-sided development. On the one
b d , matter, smounded by a sensum, poetic glamour, stems
to attract man's whole entity by winning smiles. O n the oher,
Uu, apQori-y
formulated doctrine pullulates with itamsistfimciu irqmtai tnnn thdogy.

"In its further evolution, materialism kmmw one-sided.
Robber is thc mpn who sybitematisea B8cohia.n materhdkrn.
&carledge brad upoa the senses loees its poetic blommBit
ctpedeme of the mathematician; gaunp.ss+r into the
etry i s pacwhimed as the queen of sciences. Materidism takes
to ipiP.nthmpy. If it h to ovtrcom its o p e n t , ~x~hdwopic,
fk&kw spiriWm, and that on the httds own ground, ma-

has to chastise its oam &tsh and turn d ~
ThusI.
+ u w * v is a
flm@cal play upcm d.
Quai literally maru

tdsm

!t

torlure,apainw iChiirlv~~~toactkof
soamkind;atthcsamctime
ttre mystic B 6 b c pats into tht German word w d n g of the
meaning of the Latin pd&tu; hi8 "qaal" was tht activating p w plc srisfng f m d pmmthg in its turn, tbe ~ p o n t a n wdevelop..
m&nt of the thing, relatiat, or person subject to it, in amtrdstirrctian to a p i n infticted from without. CNote by F. B9tgdj.3
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from s a l ~ u dit, passes into an intellectual entity; but thus, too,
it m1ves all the consistency, regardless of e o ~ u char~ ,
acteristic of the intellect.
ggHobbes,as Bacon's continuator, argues thus: If all human
bowledge is furnished by the senses, then our concepts and
idear are but the phantoms, divested of their s e n d forms, of
&c red world. Philosophy can but give names to these phant o m One name may be applied to more than one of them.
There may even be names of names. It ~ o u l dimply a contra&don if, on the one hand, we maintained that an ideas had
their origin in the world of sensation, and, on the other, that
a word was more than a word; that besides the beings known
to w by our senses, beings which are oae and all individuals?
tbere existed olso beings of a g a d , not individual, nature. h
unbodily substance is the same absurdity as an unbodily body,
Body, being, substance, are but different terms for the same
r d t y . It is impossible to separate tkovght fmmatter tkd
tbhks. This matter is the substratum of all changes going on in
the world. The word infinite is meaningless, unless it states that
our mind is capable of performing an endless process of ad&tion. Oaly material things being perceptible to m, we cannot
know anything about the existence of God. My own existence
alone is mtain. Every human passion is a mechaaical ma&t
which has a beginning and an end. The objects of impulse are
what we d good. Man is subject to the same Iam as nature
Power and freedom are identical.
"Hobbes had systematised Bacon? without, bowever, furnishing a proof for Bacon's fundamental principle, the origin of
all human knowledge from the world of sensation. It was Locfre
who, in his Essay on the Hmum UnderstdEocg, mqplied this
l?mf
"Hobbes had shattered the theistic prejudice8 of B m m h
materialism; Collins, DodwallDCoward, Hartley, Priestley similarly shattered the last thes1ogical bars that still hemmed in
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Locke's sensationa3ism. At all events, for practical materialists,
theism is but an easy-goihg way of gatiag rid of religion." *

Thus Karl Marx wrote about the British origin of modan
materialism. If Englishmen nowadays do not exactly relish
the compliment he paid their ancestors, more's 'the pity. It is
none the less mdeniable that hatcon, Hobbes and W e are
the fathas of that brilliant school of French materialists
which made the eigbtmth century, in spite of all battles on
bnd and sea won o v a F r i e n b a by Germans and Englishmen, a preemirudy Frm& century, even before that
crowning Ftmckn Rwdwtion, the results of which we outs*~, inb-daaa
wdl as in Germany, ate still trying to
acdhati~
s e r e is no denying it. About the 'middle of this century,
what strudr every cultivated foreigner who set up his re&
dmcc in England was what he was then bound to consider
\

the rel'iaus bigotry and stupidity of the English respectable
mid& class. We, at that time, were all materialists, or, at
k t , very zdmmcd freci&inkms, and to us it appeared inwnoeimbk that &ost all educated people in England should
Mieve in -dlsorts of impossiMe miracles and that evm
geologists like Buckiand - a d Mantell should contort the
faets.ofWr S U ~ C R :so as not to clash tao much with the
&*I.
of the bodr of Genesis while, in order to find people
who dared to use their own htdectual faculties with regard
to religious ma#ers, yotl had to go amongst the uneducated,
the "great unwashed," as they were then called, the working
people, especially the Owenite socidists.
But EnglYrd has been "civilised" since then. The exhibi-

* M v x plUl lbgeb,. Die H d k e P d i e * Franlchut a, Me1845,

pp.

-I+

[Nofie by I? EsgeIs.3
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sounded the knell of English insular exclusiveEq&md became gradually internationalised, in diet, in
in ideas; so much so that 1 begin to wish that some
&glish manners and customs had made as much headway on
Continent as other Continental habits have made here.
-how,
the introduction and spread of salad oil (before
is51 known only to the aristocracy) has been accompanied
by a fatal spread of Continental scepticism in matters religious, and it has come to this, that agnosticism, though not
yet considered "the thing" quite as much as the Church of
England, is yet very nearly on a par, as far as respectability
goes, with Baptism, and decidedly ranks above the Salvation
Army. And I cannot help believing that under these circumstances it will be consoling to many, who sincerely regret
and condemn this progress of infidelity, to learn that these
"new-fangled notions" are not of foreign origin, are not
"made in Germany," like so many other articles of daily use,
but are undoubtedly' Old English, and that their British
originators two hundred years ago went a good deal further
than their descendants now dare to venture.
What, indeed, is agnosticism, but, to use an expressive
Lancashire tern, "shamefaced" materialism? The agnostic's
conception of nature is materialistic throughout. The entire
nahval world is governed by law, and absolutely excludes the
intervention of action from without. But, he adds, we have
no means either of ascertaining or of disproving the existence of some supreme being beyond the known universe.
Now, this might hold good at the time when Laplace, to
Napoleon's question, why in the great astronomer's Mkcorriqrce ckleste the Creator was not even mentioned, proudly
pas besoin de cette hypothhe." But
replied: "Je &'n
mwadays, in our evolutionary conception of the universe,
&*.

-8,
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there is absolutely no room for dtha a creator or s ruler;
and to talk of a supreme being shut out frcm the whole
existing world implies a mntradiction in terms, and as it
seems to me, a gratuitous insult to the feelings of religious
people*
Again, our agnostic admits that all our knowledge is based
upon the information imparted to us by our saws. But,he
adds, how do we know that our mses give us correct representations of the objects we perceive through them? And he
p r d s to inform us that, whenever he speaks of objects or
their qualities, in reality he does not mean these objects and
qualities, of which he cannot know anything for &, but
merely the impressions which they have produced on his
senses. Now, this line of reasoning seems undoubtedly hard
to beat by mere argumentation. But .before there was argumentation, there was action. Im Anfong war die Tkot. And
human action had solved the difficulty long before humaa
ingenuity invented it. The proof of the pudding is in the
eating, From the moment we turn to our own use thew
objects, aceording to the qualities we perceive in them, we
put to an infdlible test the correctness or otherwise of our
sense perceptions. If these perceptions have been wrong, then
our estimate of the we to which an object can be turned
must also be wrong, and our attempt must fail. But if we
sucreed in accomplishing our aim, if we find that the object
does agree with our idea of it, and does answer the purpose
we intended it for, then that is positive proof that our perceptions of it and of its qualities, so far, agree with reality
outside owdves. Aad wheaever we find ourselves face to
facewith a failme, then we generdly are not long in making
out the cause that made us fail; we find that the perception
upon which we acted was either incompleteand superficial, or

3
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the remits of other perceptions in a way not
m M by them-what we call defective reasoning. So
we t$n care to train and to use our senses properly,
tad Lsep our action within the limits prescribed by perpqxrly made and properly used, so long we shall
fiad
the result of our action proves the conformity of
~ c s , t i o n swith the objective nature of the things perNot in one single instance, so far, have we been led
tht d~nclusionthat our sense perceptions, scientifically
m&ofld, induce in our minds ideas respecting the outer
ppof1dthat are, by their very nature, at variance with reality,
ar that there is an inherent incompatibility between the outer
wwld md our sense perceptions of it.
B e then come the Neo-Kantian agnostics and say: We
m y correctly perceive the qualities of a thing, but we cannot
by my sensible or mental process grasp the thing-in-itself.
This "thing-in-itself" is beyond our ken. To this Hegel, long
&ra, has replied: If you h o w all the qualities of a thing,
yoti know the thing itself; nothing remains but the fact that
the said thing exists without us; and when your senses have
baght you that fact, you have grasped the last remnant of
the thing-in-itself, Kant's celebrated unknowable Ding a*
sick To which it may be added, that in Kant's time our
knowledge of naturd objects was indeed so fragmentary that
he might well suspect,behind the little we knew about each of
&em, a mysterious "thing-in-itsel f But one after another
these ungraspable things have been grasped, analysed, and,
what is more, repodwed by the giant progress of science;
and what we can produce, we certainly cannot consider as
unknowable. To the chemistry of the first half of this century
organic substances were such mysterious objects; now we
learn to build them up one after another from their chemical
&.*

."
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elements without the aid of organic pr,msses. Modem chemis& declare that as soon as the chemical constitution of no
katter what body is known, it eaa be built up from its elements. We are still far from knowing the constitution of the
highest organic substances, the albuminous bodies ;but there
is no reason why we should not, if only after centuries, arrive at that know1edge and, armed with it, produce artificial
albumen. But if we arrive at that, we shall at the same time
have produced organic life, for life, from its lowest to its
highest forms, is but the normal mode of existence of dbuminous bodies.
As soon, however, as our agnostic has made these formal
mental reservations, he talks and acts as @e rank materialist i
he at bottom is. He may say that, as far as we know, matter j
- and motion, or as it is now called, energy, can neither be j
created nor destroyed, but that we have no proof of their
not having been created at some time or other. But if-you
try to use this admission against him in any particular case,
he will quickly put you out of court. If he admits the possibility of spiritualism in abstrarcto, he will have none of it
in conweto. A's far as,we know and can know, he will tell
you there is no Creator and no Ruler of the universe; as far
as we are concerned, matter and energy can neither be created
nor annihilated; for us, mind is a mode of energy, a function of the brain; all we know is that the material world is
governed by immutable laws, and so forth. Thus, as far
as he is a scientific man, as far as he knows anything, he is
a materialist; outside his science, in spheres about which he
knows nothing, he translates his ignorance into Greek and
calls it agnosticism.
At all events, one.!thing seems clear: even if I were an
agnostic, it is midkt ihat I could notedescribethe conception
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of Mstory &tched out in this little book, as 'Fhistori4
b"
R&gious people would laugh at me, agnostics
d a Wgnmtly ask, was I going to make fun of them?
&=1 hope even British respectability will not be overifI use, in English, as well as in so many other lanvt
the tenn "historical materialism," to designate that
view of the course of history, which seeks the ultimate came
&.e great moving power of all important historic events
in & tx~nomicdevelopment of society, in the changes in
m ~ d e sof production and exchange, in the c o q u a t
division of society into distinct classes, and in the struggk
of &ae chisis against one another.
This indulgence will perhaps be accorded to me all the
if I show that historical materialism may be of adeven to British respectability. I have mentioned the
that, abbut forty or fifty years ago, any c d t i d
foreigner settling in England was struck by what he was then
bound to consider the religious bigotry and stupidity of the
English respectable middle class. I am now going to prove
that the rapetable English middle class of that time was
not quite as stupid as it looked to the intelligent fordper.
Its religious leanings can be explained.
When Ewope emerged from the Middle Ages, the rising
middle doss of the towns constituted its revolutionary dement It had conquered a recognised position within m&al
f a d 4 organisation, but this position, also, had become too
narrow for its expansive power. The development of the
middle h,the bowgeoisie, became incompatible with the
maintenance of the feudal system ; the feudal system, thereforeJhad to fall.
But the great international centre oGfeudalism was the
E ~ W U ICatholic Churcht It united the whole of feudalised

=-

+---
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Westem Europe, in spite of all
political system, opposed as much to the schismatic
as to the Mohammedan
sti6tions with the halo
ganised its own hierarchy

was itself by far the most
it did, fdly omthird of the
fore profane feudalism could
country and in d d I this, its
had to be destroyed.
Moreover, parallel with the rise
went on the great revival of science;
physics, anatomy, physiology, were again cultivati$.~ &xi the
bourgeoisie, for the development of its indu4~iii$q!1ioduction,
r e q u i d a science which ascertained' the physi&l,properties
of natural objects and the modes of actid $f 'the forces 6f
nature. Now up to then science had butr:&en the, humble
handmaid of the Church, had not been aU6wedyt6 towstep
the limits set by faith, and for that ream; had,be;n no sci- I
ence at all. Science rebelled against'the Church; h e bour- i
geoisie could not do without science, and, thekfoii,'had to 19
join in the rebellion.
1
The above, thoagh touching but two of th=poi4ts &hire the
rising middle class was bound to & into dollibion. with
the established rdigion, w
ill be sufficient to show, first, (bat
the class most directly inberested in the.struggle'&nst the
pretensions of the Roman Church was thq bourgeoisie; and
second, that every struggle against feudalism,' kt:'dud time,
had to take on a religious disguise; had
. : to be$lir&ed
, .
against
the Church in the first instance. ~ u tif;:,we,:universities':
,,, ,
and
- the "tradersof the cities started th&
it,']vks,
sure
.
to' find,
\

.h
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s who
, eVaywhae hsd to s~b.ug@efor their
with their feudd lords, spiritual and temporal.
he long fight of the bourgeoisie against feudalism eulrninated in t h e e great decisive battles.
The first was what is called the Protestant Reformation in
Gemany. The war-cry raised against the Church by Luther
~a responded to by two insurrections of a politid nature :
first, that of the lower nobility under Franz von Sickingen
(1523), t , the great Peasants' War,I 525. Both were defeated chiefly in'consequenceof the indecision of the parties
most interested, the burghas of the towns-an indecision into
the causa of which we cannot here enter. From that moment
the stnrggle degenerated into a fight between the local princes
and the central power, and ended by blotting out Gennany,
for two hundred years, from the politically active nations of
Europ. The Lutheran Reformation produced a new creed
indeed, s religion adapted to absolute monarchy. No sooqer
were the peasants of Northeast Germany converted to
Latheraaim than they were from freemen reduced to serfs.
But where Luther failed, Calvin won the day. Calvin's
creed was one fit for the boldest of the bourgeoisie of his
time. H
ie predestination doctrine was the religious q e s sion of the fact that in the commercial world of competition
success or failure does not depend upon a man's activity or
cleverncs~,but upon cireutnstances uncontrollable by him It
is mt of htn that willeth or of him that rum&, but of the
maey of unknown superior economic powers; and this was
eqpccially true at a period of economic revolution, when dl
old cxmmacid routes ancF centres wae replaced by new
ones, when India and America were opened to the world, and
whcn even the most sacred economic articles of faith-&
value of gold and silver-began to totkr and to bra& down,

the ~

t
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~ church' t x mst h h was t6aoroughiy

l!&q&lm of God nrPs
of
this wold remain
ised, m a the
monarchs, bishops and lor&? While German Lutheranism(
bacame o ailling 6001 in the hands of prince,
f a m d d a rqmb1ic in Holland and active republican
in Engtond Pnd, above ell, Scotland.
il
In CPlvinism, tlPe acaoad great bowpis u p h a d f d
ine rady cut aad dried. This upheaval took pkcc id
Tbe middle dass-of th bWm3mbroughtit on, aad
of dui amtry districts fought it out. C d
in On the thtw grent bourgeois risings, thd
stmy that hrs to do the fight&; 4
clam that, the victory cmce goinad, id
most sandy mbed by the economic cornsqu~cesof thot vim
tory. A hunM,yearsafter Cromwell, the p
m of Eng.
land haxi h t disamred. Anyhow, hahad it not ban for thae
yeamamy and f& the plebeiw element in the towns, the
bbu~pisiealone would n e m have fought the matter out to
tbt bitter ad,and would never have brought Charles I to the
d 0 1 d In o r b to m
t even thwe oonqtsests af the burg d e that were rip k gathering at the h e , the r e d ~
tion h.d to be camid a o m i d d y f
~
e
r as ~in
t7g3 in Frame aml r8t@ in Germmy. This seems, in fact,
to k one of the i+ws of wofwtiozi of lmargerrb society.

r-Idb;Pnd

£ d a d the hevjit;abte readon which in its turn
weat beyond tfse @t where it night have mahtahied iWf.
A ho
of ooeihtion?~~
the new eentre of gravity l ~ a s
at last ~ttahedand became a new ~tartingpoint. The grand
period of Englhh history, b k n o w n to wpctab'ity under the
(acmeof "the Great ReWm," aad tht struggles s d g
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b e t to a close by the compaxatively puny event
awd by Liberal historians, "the Glorious Revolution.'"
new lrtzrting point was a compromise between the risclass and the ex-feudal landoimers. The latter,
iog
-@ d k d , as now, the aristocracy, had been long since
& m y which led them to become what Louis Philippe in
Fbecame at a much later period, "the first bourgeois
of the kingdom." Fortunately for England, the old feudal
had kiIlad one another during the Wars of the Roses.
Their successors, though mostly scions of the old familib,
had been so much' out of the direct line of descent that they
d t u t e d quite a new body, with habits and tendencies far
m e b o u t p i s than feudal. They fully understood the value
of money, and at once began to increase their rents by turning bun- of small famiers out and r e p l a b thrm by
she&p. Hmry VIII, while squandering the Church lands,
d c d fresh bourgeois landlords by w h o l d e ; the innumerPble codiscations of estates, regranted to absolute or relative
tpstarb, and continued during the whole of the seventeenth
century, had the same result. Consequently, ever since Henry
VII, the English "aristocracy," far from counteracting the
c,bdqment of industrial production, had, on the contrary,
mght to indirectly profit thereby; and h e had always been
a d o n of the great landowners willing, from economical
or politid reasons, to co-operate with the leading men of the
financial and industrial bourgeoisie. The compromise of 1689
was, therefore, easily accomplished. The political spoils of
"pelf and place'' were left to the great landowning families,
provided the economic interests of the financial, manufact d n g and commercial middle class were d c i e n t l y attended
to. And these economic interests were at that time powerful
m g h to detamine the general policy of the nation. There

it;
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be s(;l&
Pbaut -.of
dstsil, but, on the.

s s d c , p o w * wPa kmieix&ly b a u d up with th?t 0
Mu*
aubd 424mmiaa a-ridai?class,
F m that time,h e bowgeoisie was a humble$but still B
m*d txal3pm-t of tbe ruling clasm of Englasrk With
it ha$a .comma interest in keeping in s&%
Phe gratltvorlriag mms,of thc d m The ixiedwltt
os oltoatlWw Idmadf stood in the @tion of m ~ t e otr,~
ant3 hgdy crlled, of ''rntnrd superior" to. hid
~s
dabLhfr ararkpsoge, hir domestic servants. His intenst;

wmt4(~~mrrmchmd.11goodworkoutof
themqhc
d:
$ot
cnd they hpd to be trained to proper subanis-,
He was bimrdf religieus; his religion.h;ui sttpplied
tihe
under which he hnd fought the king and the '
lords; ba, ww arot long in di8u)vaing the opportunities this
cuw tdigim offered him for working upon the minds of
hlr nvturol inferiors, md making them submissive to the
' behests of the masters it had p
l d God to p k ova them.
In short, the Etlg1ib bourgeoisie now hod to take r part in
keeping down tbe 'lower ordercl," the great producing moss
of drc & ~ n one
d of theme~ns'aplo~led
for that purpmewwi the.lM- of religioa

*

M
l mrm
s
ie
il .Tbat was the risc of
This new doccriac not .only s b d d
of the middle e b ; it m o u n d itself as
a phiwphy d y &.for &hrlr B I L ~cultivated men of the
WQftd, 'h4xXltr-t to digion which was good eno*
for
th: uncdrroad m~assr,i n m g the bourgeoisie. With
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o b t sed
w muZitwsw, to wit, tho?
,
lSa&gly,with the successo~sof Hobbes, with
S k f t d u r y , etc., the new deistic form of' ma*
a a i n e d an aristocratic, esoteric doctrine, and,
hateful to the middle class both for its religious
for its anti-bourgeois political connections. Acsition to the materialism and deism of the
se Protestant sects which had furnished the
ing contingent against the St-,
eonmain strength of the progressive middle
, and form even today the backbone of "the Great
i&m that pu01 ~

Engknd to
g]r$ilat;where it met and d e s c e d with anotha materialistic
&l
of philosophers, a branch of Cartesimian. In Frame,
too, it remained at first an exclusively aristocratic doctrine.
k t soon its revolutionary character asserted itself. The
&e meantime materialism prsed from

materialists did not limit their criticism to matters
of, religious belief; they extended it to whatever scientific
-tion
or political institution they met with; and to prove
daim of their doctrine to universal application, thcy todr
& tshortest cut, and boldly applied it to all subjects of b w 1 edge in the giant work after which they were rmmd-the
Gwyclopkdie. Thus, in one or the other of its two forms-. avowed materialism or deism-it
became the creed of the
whole cultured youth of France; so much so that, when the
- Gnvrt Revolution broke out, the doctrine hatched by English
Royalists gave a theoretical flag to French RepublicPnr .ad
Terrorists, and furnished the text for the Declaratim of the
Rights of Man. The Great Frach Revolution was tht third
uprising of the bourgeoisie, but the first that had entidy
cast; off the
p " d

I
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guised p U d d lines; it was the firstI too, that wa, really
fought out up to the dcstrnction of one of the combatants,the
a r b - # d the oo~pletctriamph of the other, the bourgeoisie. In
the continuity of prermlutionary and
po@-rev:o1utio~
W t u h m , oad the compromise betwee!n
landlords and apitabtsSfomd its expression in the continuity of judiciPl pmxdaxts aad in the religious preserva.lionsfdre fewdal foms of the law. Ia France the revolution
cmsdhrtcd a cum*
breach with the tpzlditions of the past;
it dwsad wtt tbe wry hast vestiges of feuddim, and created
in the CQ& Civil a masterly adaptzittiion of the old Roman
h w d t alnaoct perfect expression of the juridical relations
m q wto tht d
c stage d a d by Manc the produdion of c o m m d i t i m modan capitalistic conditions;
so ma&elpthnt this Frmch revolutionary code still serves as
a model for reforms of the law of p r o m in all other corntrim, mt exapting England. Let us, however, not forget
tbat if Engltsh low continues to express the economic relations of capitalistic society inmtbat barbarous feudal language
which mrrespon* to the thing expressed just as English
spdling axresponds to English pf~nunciation-vowk&s
mam-tlmt same Eogiisb law is the only one which has p
saved thraugh ages, and andmittad to America and the
C d d m the beat pPrt of thzt old Germanic p e r d freedom,
local df-gove3mnmt and indmmce from all hterfaena
but thet of thc bw marts, which on the Continent has -been
bst during the @o$ of absolute monarchy1 aad has nowhae been u yet f d y ~ V C T ~

To return to our British bourgeois. The F r d Revolution gave him o splendid opp~rhnity,with the help of the
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continental rnomchie~,to destroy French marithe ammere, to annex French colodes, and to crush the last Fmch
to maritime rivalry. That was one reason why
he fought it. Another was that the ways of this revolution
went very much against his grain. Not only its ''e4teaable"
terrorism, but the very attempt to carry bourgeois rule to extremes. What should the British bourgeois do without his
aristocracy, that taught him manners, such as they were, and
invented fashions for him-that furnished officers for the
army, which kept order at home, and the navy, which conquered colonial possessions and new markets abroad? There
a s indeed a progressive minority of the bourgeoisie, that
minority whose interests were not so well attended to under
the comprdse; this section, composed chiefly of the less
wealthy middle class, did syrnpathise with the.revolution, but
it was powerless in Parliament.
Thus, if materialism became the creed of the French Revolution, the God-fearing English bourgeois held all the faster
to his religion. Had not the reign of terror in Paris proved
what was the uphot, if the religious instincts of the masses
were lost 7 The more materialism spread from France to
neighbouring countries, and was reinforced by similar doctrinal currents, notably by German philosophy, the more in
fact, materialism and free thought generally became, on the
Continent, the necessary qualifications of a cultivated man,
the more stubbornly the English middle class stuck to its
manifold religious creeds. These creeds might differ from
one mother, but they were, all of thern, distinctly religiius,
Christian u&.
- ; ( , w ethe revolution ensured the political triumph of the
bourgaoisie in France, in England Watt, Arkwright, Cartwrighf .md others initiated an industrial revolution which
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completely shifted the centre of gravity of economic
The wealth of the bourgeoisie increased considerably
than that of the landed aristocracy. Within the bow
itself the financial aristocracy, the bankers, etc., wer
and more pushed into the b d g r o m d by the manufacture
The compromise of z@3g, even after the gradual chmg+
' had undergone in favour of the bourgeoisie, no lon
responded to the relative position of the parties
character of these parties, too, had changed;
of 1830 was very different from that of the
tury. The political power still left to the ari
used by them to
the pretensions of the
bourgeoisie, became hmmptible with the new
terests. A fresh struggle with the aristocracy was
' it could end only in a victory of the new economic po
Fiist, the Reform Act was pushed through, in spite' o
resistance, unda the impulse of the French Revoluti
1830.I t gave to thebowpisit a recognised and pow
place in Parliament. .Then the nepeal of the Corn
whi& settled once for PU th mpfemacy of the bourgeoisie;^
. and especially of its most acdve @on,
the manuf
over the Eanded sristoaaq. Thie ww the greatest victo
the bourgeoisie; it was, ,however#ale0 the last it gained'
own exclusive interest.
triumphs it obta
on, it had to share with a new lloda pow=, first it
' soon its rival.
The industrid revolution had created a class o
a far I$
manufacturing capitalists, but dm a &*and
numerous o n ~ rnanafachring
f
work people. This cl
gradually inaeascd in a h 1in @oportibn as the iAd
trial revolution seized upon one branch of manu
another, and in the same proportion it Increased in
I

, I t

'
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This power it proved as early as 1&4,by forcing a reluctant
Parliament to repeal the acts forbidding c o m b ' i o n s of
workmen. During tha Reform agitation, the workingmen
constituted the Radical wing of the Refom Party;
Act
of 1832 having excluded them from the suffrage, they
formulated their demands in the People's Charter, a d constituted themselves, in opposition to the great burg-is AntiCorn Law party, into an independent party, the Cheists, the
first workingmen's party of modem times.
Then came the Continental revolutions of February and
March 1848,in which the working people played such a
prominent part, and, at least in Paris, put forward tieman&
which were certainly inadmissible from the point of view of
capitalist society. And then came the general readon. First
the defeat of the Chartists on the 10th of April, I&@, then
the crushing of the Paris workingmen's insurrectikn in June
of the same year, then the disasters of 1849in Italy, Hungary, South Germany, and at last the victory-of Louis &maparte over Paris, and December, 1851. For a time,at least,
the bugbear of working class pretensions was put down, but
at what cost! If the British bourgeois had been convinced
before of the necessity of maintaining the corn011 people
in a religious mood, how much more must he feel that ZECXSsity after all these experiences? Regardless of the sneers of
his Continental compeers, he continued to spend t b u s a ~ ~ d s
and tens of thousands, year after year, upon the evangeIisation of the lower orders; not contmt with his own native
religious machinery, he appealed to Brother Jonathan, the
greatest organiser in existence of religion as a. trade, and
imported from America revivalism, Moody pnd Sankey,
and the like; and, finally, he m t d the -OW
aid of
the Salvation Army, which revives the p r o p & of early

,,

,
,
:

:
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Christianity; appeals to the poor as the elect, fights capitalism

in a rdigious way, and thus fogas an element of early
Qlristh ekss antagonism, which one day may become
troublesome to the well-to-do people Who now find the ready
money for.it. .
It seems a law of histmid devdqpsnent that the bourgeoisie can in no European matry get hokl of political
power-at least for any length of t i m e i n the same exd ~ i v way
e in which the f & aristocracy
~
kept hold of it
during the Middle Ages. Even in Fanee, where feudalism
was e~mpktelyextinguished, the bourgeoisie, as a whole, has
held fdlpssessin of the g o e e n t for very short periods
d y . Daring Louis Philippe's dab
1830-48, a very small
portion of tfie bourgeoisie ruled the kingdom; by far the
larger part were exdudsd from the suffrage by the high
qdificai581~.Unda tbe second republic, 184851,the whole
bourgeoisie Ad,bat fm three years only; their incapacity
brought on the second empire. It is only now, in the third
republic, that the bourgeoisie as a whole have kept possession
of the helm 'formore than twenty years ;and they are already
showing livcly signs of decadence. A durable reign of the
bourgeoisie hrs -banpossibll d y in .countries like America,
when f d m was unknown, and society at the very beghnhg started from s bompis
And even in France
and America, the sucasmrs of the bourgeoisie, the working
people, are already h
*
at thi doat.
In England, the bourgebish neva held undivided sway.
Even the pictory of 1832 feft the landed aristocracy in almost
e x c l u s ~pgsesion
~
of sit the leading government offices.
The meekness with which t+e kdthy middle &s submitted
to this remained inconceivable to me htilthe great Liberal
manufacturer, Mr. W. A. F o r e , h a public speech im-
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plored the young men of Bradford to learn French, as a
means to get on in the world, and quoted from his own experience how sheepish he looked when, as a Cabinet Minister,
he had to move in society where French was, at least, as
necessary as English ! The fact was, the English middle class
of that time were, as a rule, quite uneducated upstarts,
could not help leaving to the aristocracy those superior government places where other qualifications were required than
mere insular narrowness and insular conceit, seasoned by
business sharpness.* Even now the endless newspaper debates about middle dass education show that the Engiish
middle class does hot yet consider itself good enough for
the best education, and looks to something more modest
Thus, even after the repeal of the Corn Laws, it appeared i
matter of course, that the men who had carried the day,
*And even in business matters, the conceit of national chauvinism
is but a sorry adviser. Up to quite recently, the average English
manufacturer considered it derogatory for an Englishman to speak
any language but his own, and felt rather proud than otherwise of
the- fact that "poor devils" of foreigners settled in England and took
off his hands the trouble of disposing of his products abroad. He
never noticed that these foreigners, mostly Germans, thus got cosnmand of a very large part of British foreign trade, imports and
exports, and that the direct foreign trade of Englishmen became
limited, almost entirely, to the colonies, China, the United State aad
South America. Nor did he notice that these Germans traded with
other Germans abroad, who gradually organised a complete network
of commercid colonies all over the world. But whm Germany,
about forty years ago, seriously began manufacturing. for aport,
this network served her admirably in her transformation, in so short
a time, from a corn exporting into a first-rate manufacturing country. Then, about ten years ago, the British manufacturer got frightened and asked his ambassadors and consuls how it was that he could
s
was:
no longer keep his customers together. The ~ i m o u answer
I ) You don't learn your customer's language but expect Rim to speak
your own; 2) YOUdon't even try to suit your customer's wants,
habits, and tastes, but expect him to conform to your English ones.
[Note by F. Engels.]
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Cobdens, Brights, Fot~tets,etc., should remain urduded
from a share in the official g o v m e n t of the country, until
twenty years a£terwards,a ww Reform Aet apened to than
the door of the Cabinet. The English bourgeoisie are, up to
the present day, so deeply penetrated by a sense of their social inferiority that they kecp up, at their own expense and
that of the nation, an ortmaental caste of drones to represent the nation worthily at all state functions; and they consider t h d v a highly bomurd whenever one of themselves
is found ,worthy of admiasion into this select and privileged
body, manufactured, after dl,by t&eme1ves.
The industrial and w&ud
middle dam had, therefore,
not yet s ~ d e ind driving the landed aristocracy completdy
f m politid power wha m&er mmpetitor, the working
CbkS, appeared on the stage. The reaction after the Chartist
movanent and the CoatinerStal mlutims, as well as the unpasallded extension of Englih tnde from 1848-66(ascribed
vltlg~lyto Free Trade &ne, but due' far more to the colossal
&vefopmat of railways,oceea steamers and means of intercourse p a a l l y ) , had again driven the working class into
the dependency of the Liberal hrty, of which they formed,
as in prcaartist t b , the m i i d wing. Their claims to the
franchise, however, g r & d y b e m e irresistible; while the
Whig leader8 of the Liben& " f d e d , " Disraeli atowed his
superiority by making the' Torip ,seize the favourable mommt and introduce houdmld dfrage in the boroughs,
along with a redistribution o f seats: Then followad the ballot; then in 188q the e x d n of busehold aufjcrage to the
counties and a fresh rdst:ribtttion of seats, by' which electoral districts were to soone urknt equalised. All these
~measmeiconsiderably incrrsscd the electoral power of the
working class, so much so that in at kget q o to zoo crm-
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stituencies that class now furnishes the majority of voters.
But Parliamentary government is a capital school for teaching respect for tradition; if the middle class fmk with awe
and veneration upon what Lord John Manners playfully
called "our old nobility," the mass of the working p q l e then
looked up with respect and deference to what used to be
designated as "their betters," the middle class. Indeed, the
British workman, some fifteen years ago, was the modd
workman, whose respectful regard for the position of his
master, and whose self-restraining modesty in chiming
rights for himself consoled our German economists of the
Kutheder-SoCiatistI school for the incurable ccmmmnistic
and revolutionary tendencies of their own workingmen at
home.
But the English middle class-good men of business as
they are-saw farther than the German professors. They had
shared their power but reluctantly with the working dass.
They had learnt, during the Chartist years, what that plre*
robustas sed malitiosus, the people, is capable of, And since
that time, they had been compelled to incorporate the better
part of the People's Charter in the Statutes of the United
Kingdom. Now, if ever, the people must be kept in orda by
moral means, and the first and foremost of all moral means
of action upon the masses is and remains--religion. Hence
the parson's majorities on the School Boards, heme the increasing self-taxation of the bourgeoisie fo+ the support
of all sorts of revivalism, from ritualism to the Salvation
Army.
And now came the triumph of British rspwbbility over
the free thought and religious laxity of the Continental bourgeois. The workmen of France and Germany had become re-
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bellious. They were thoroughly infected with socialism, and,
for very good reasons, were not at all particular as to the
legality of the means by which to secure their own ascendency. The
robwtw9 here, turned from day to day more
d i t i o s m . Nothing remained to the French and German
bourgeoisie as a last resource but to silently drop their. free
thought, as a youngster, w h sea-sihess creeps upon him,
.quietly drops the burning cigar he brought swaggeringly on
board; one by one, the scoffers turned pious in outward be
haviour, spoke with respect pf the Church, its dogmas and
rites, and even conformed with the latter as far as could
not be helped. French bourgeois dined w i r e on Fridays,
and German ones sat out long Protestant sermons in their
pews on Sundays. They had come to grief with materialism.
"Dit Religion mws dem Volk erkdten werden9'-religion
must be kept alive for 'the peop1e-that was the only and
the last meam to save society from utter ruin. Unfortunately
for themselves, they did qot find this out until they had done
their level best to break up teligioq for ever. And now it.was
the turn of the British bourgeois to sneer and to say: "Why,
you fools, I could have told you that two hundred years
ago I"
However, I +miafraid n&&er the religious stolidity of the
British, nor the Post festwk a,avmsion of the Continental
bourgeois will stem the rising pr01Wim tide. Tradition is a
great retaxding force, is the vh iwrtie of history, but, being
merely passive, is sure to !E broken down; and thus religion
will be no lasting safeguard to capitalist society. If our
juridical, philosophical and religious ideas are the more or
less remote oBshoots of the economic relations prevailing in
a given society, such ideas cannot, in the long run, withstand
&e effects of a complete change jn these relations. And, un-
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less we believe in supernatural revelation, we must admit that
ets will ever suffice to prop up a tottering
In fa
too, the working people have begun to
move again. They are, no doubt, shackled by traditions of
various kinds. Bourgeois traditions, such as the wi-rd
belief that there can be but two parties, Conservatives a d
Liberals, and that the working class must work out its salvation by and through the great Liberal Party. W~rkingmen'~
traditions, inherited from their first tentative efforts at independent action, such as the exclusion, from ever so many
old trade unions, of all applicants who have not gone through
a regular apprenticeship; which means the breeding, by every
such union, of its own blacklegs. But for all that the English working class is moving, as even Professor Brentano
has sorrowfully had to report to his brother KathrdwSocialists. It moves, like aSl things in England, with a slow
and measured step, with hesitation here, with more or less
unfruitful, tentative attempts there; it moves now and then
with an over-cautious mistrust of the name of socialism,
while it gradually absorbs the substance; and the movement
spreads and seizes one layer of the workers after another. It
has now shaken out of their torpor the unskilled labourers
of the East End of London, and we all know what a splendid
impulse these fresh forces have given it in return. And if the
pace of the movement is not up to the impatience of some
people, let them not forget that it is the working class which
keeps alive the finest qualities of the English character, and
that,,if a step in advance is once gained in England, it is, as a
rule, never lost afterwards. If the sons of the old Chartists,
for reasons explained above, were not quite up to the mark,
the grandsons bid fair to be worthy of their forefathers.
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But the triumph of tbc E u r p working dano does ad:
depend upon England d m . It can only k sewred by the,;
a-operation of, at least, thghrid, France and Gemany;
,'

In both the latter awntries the working class movement'
is well a h d of England In Germany it is even within'(
mww%rbIedistance of swam. The progrws it has
made during the last twaty4rc years is unparalleled. It.
advances with eva irraei~ingvelocity. If the German middle
class have & o m & d m I d l y ddicient in political
c~pacity,disciplhe, CO-,
cswwand perseverance, the
Gaman working dam have given rtm& proof of dl these '
qdities. FOur hltuadrea yeam ago, Gemany was the starting
point of the first u p b a d of tho Europesn middle &as; as '
things we now, ir, it outside the h i t s of possibility that
Gctmrny will be the scene, too, of the first great victory of ,
thc E m o p proletariat?
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